Relationship representations and change in adolescents and emerging adults during psychodynamic psychotherapy.
Two groups of clients at sequential developmental stages, adolescents and emerging adults, were compared regarding their presenting problems, psychological distress, and relationship representations over one year of psychotherapy. Thirty adolescents aged 14-18 years and 30 emerging adults aged 22-28 years, with similar demographic background, completed outcome measures and interviews according to the Core Conflictual Relationship Theme (CCRT) method. The groups differed significantly in the presenting problems but did not differ in their initial levels of distress; their symptoms improved to a similar extent after one year of psychotherapy; differences between the groups in the representations of others were consistent with age-specific developmental challenges; levels of representations were associated with levels of symptoms at the end-point of treatment. Clinicians need to be attuned to the specific difficulties and challenges of these continuous yet distinct developmental stages.